Receipt of the Following Resignations From Members of Boards, Commissions and Committees:

Alexandria Citizen Corps Council
Francis Hoang
Kay,

This forwarded email is Francis Hoang's notice to the CCC that his new job at the White House will present a conflict of interest with continued service on the CCC.

Tom Walczykowski
Vice Chair, CCC

----- Original Message ------
From: "Francis Q. Hoang" <francehoang@hotmail.com>
To: "S. Pierre Paret" <ppparet@mac.com>
Cc: <matternessd@usa.redcross.org>; <kernow01@att.net>;
<twalczykowski@earthlink.net>; <MgwScrp03@aol.com>;
<councilmangaines@aol.com>; <Rob@krupicka.com>; "Ekeland Brian"
<ekeland_brian@bah.com>; "Ed Walters" <ed.waiters@fastcase.com>; "HallAndrew B." <ANDREW.B.HALL@saic.com>; "Self-Kyler Sarah LT CHINFO" 
<Sarah.Self-Kyler@navy.mil>; <DeCourceyM@usa.redcross.org>;
<Mark.Penn@alexandriava.gov>; <Kim.Purcell@alexandriava.gov>
<modonnell05@comcast.net>; <dsmithccs@verizon.net>; "Cyndi Lake"
<Cyndi.Lake@vdh.virginia.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2007 10:50 PM
Subject: Re: GAO Report on Emergency Alert System

> Dear fellow CCC members:
>
> I have some unfortunate news. After attending an ethics brief, it has
> become clear that I have a conflict of interest between my positions as
> Associate White House Counsel and member of the CCC. Because the CCC
> receives, if only indirectly, DHS funding and support, I would have to
> recuse myself from all DHS related issues if I retain my seat on the CCC.
> Doing so would not allow me to serve the Office of the President fully.
> In addition, I could not participate or represent the CCC in any
> activities that involve the Federal Government. Thus, I would be
> simultaneously unable to fully fulfill my duties as a CCC member.
> Therefore, it seems clear that I must, however reluctantly, resign my seat
> on the CCC.
>
> It has been a delight to serve with each and everyone of you. I will miss
> being a member of the CCC and hope that all of our paths cross again.
>
> With fondest regards,
>
> France